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Ross Turner is a corporate attorney who handles a wide range of business matters for companies of

all sizes, representing individual entrepreneurs, emerging companies, closely-held businesses, 

established multi-nationals and non-profit organizations.

Ross works closely with founders, general counsel, executives, and others to advise and assist with 

entity formations and governance, debt and equity financings, mergers and acquisitions, securities 

filings, and other general corporate matters.

Prior to joining the firm Ross was seconded as Corporate Counsel to Audax Group, an investment 

firm focusing on private equity, mezzanine capital, and senior debt, primarily in the middle-market.

Admissions

• Massachusetts

Education

• Vanderbilt University Law School  (J.D., 2014)

• Columbia University  (B.A., 2009)

Representative Matters

Asset Acquisition of Wind Power Industry Service Solutions Provider and Affiliate

Representation of Babcock Power Renewables LLC, a Babcock Power Inc. company, in the 

acquisition through one of its subsidiaries of substantially all of the assets of Renewable Concepts 

Inc., a leading U.S. provider of innovative and reliable maintenance and service solutions for the 

wind power industry, and its affiliate R. Tinsley Projects Inc. Through this strategic acquisition, 

Babcock Power Renewables positions itself to expand its overall portfolio of clean energy products 

and services.

mailto:rturner@goulstonstorrs.com
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Sale of Romanow Container to SupplyOne, Inc.

Represented Romanow Container, a leading independent corrugated and protective packaging 

supplier, in its sale to SupplyOne, Inc., a portfolio company of Wellspring Capital Management.

Coordinating & Advising General Corporate Matters for Gordon Brothers

Representation of Gordon Brothers as part of Goulston & Storrs’ service as primary outside 

corporate counsel. Ross’ role includes coordinating and advising on a broad range of general 

corporate matters, including strategic transactions and financings, entity formations and 

administration, and tax and employment matters.

Formation of New Investment Funds & Investments In Existing Funds

Representation of clients in the formation of new investment funds and investments in existing 

funds, including managing corporate formation, governance, and securities components, and 

helping to review and negotiate target investment documents.

Pro Bono Legal Support for Non-Profit Organization Serving Unemployed Young Adults

Pro bono representation of a non-profit organization providing education, counseling, and job skills 

to unemployed young adults in the United States and across the globe, including assisting with 

strategic partnerships, corporate governance, IP licensing and enforcement, employment matters, 

compliance, and other general legal support.

Purchase & Financing of Five Limited-Service Hotels in North Carolina & South Carolina

Representation of a hospitality industry investment counseling company in connection with the 

purchase and financing of five limited-service hotels in North Carolina and South Carolina, financed 

through a combination of preferred equity, common equity, and debt.

Private Equity Firm Portfolio Companies Acquisitions and Dispositions

Represent a private equity firm and its portfolio companies as lead counsel in numerous 

acquisitions and dispositions across the United States. Greg and his team handle the drafting and 

negotiation of transaction documents, due diligence, and closing matters.

Publications

May 14, 2018

Trends in M&A Provisions: Express Non-Reliance Provisions

Bloomberg Law

February 2018

Trends in M&A Provisions: Stand-alone Indemnities

Bloomberg Law



Blog Posts: Retail Law Advisor

This blog keeps you connected to timely developments and emerging issues in retail law and covers

a wide range of topics related to the retail, restaurant and consumer industry. We invite you to 

learn more about Goulston & Storrs and our Retail, Restaurant & Consumer Group.

January 6, 2016

Website and Mobile App Accessibility: The DOJ Kicks the Can

In a previous post , we wrote about Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) as it 

applies to businesses’ public websites and mobile apps. At the time of our last writing, it was 

expected that the...

September 9, 2015

Leveling the Playing Field: Mobile Location Analytics

As brick-and-mortar retailers face increasing challenges to compete with their online counterparts, 

a new tool is helping to level the playing field: mobile location analytics. Traditionally, online 

retailers have had an advantage over brick-and-mortar stores from the voluminous data...

June 24, 2015

Does Your Website or Mobile App Discriminate?

Are you confident that your business complies with federal anti-discrimination laws? If you offer 

goods or services to the public through the Internet, the answer may not be as simple as you 

think. Increasingly, lawsuits are targeting retailers and...
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